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Q.

A.

How can you avoid 
the need to carry large sums 
of foreign currency when 
travelling abroad?

-Use
Midland Bank

TRAVELLERS
CHEQUES!

THE GO-AHEAD BANK FOR GO-ABROAD PEOPLE

OVER 2,460 BRANCHES IN ENGLAND AND W ALES  

UNIVERSITY BRANCH, 27, BLENHEIM TERRACE 
WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2

Mix-up over starting date 
for First Stage

'pLAN S for the new Union which were promised last January have finally 
arrived. It is up to the Working Party to return these by mid July.

“ Then,” says Union President Ian Morrison, “there will be no excuse not 
to get the extensions started on time.”

It is not at all certain,------------------ --------------------------------------------------------
however, when the 
scheme will start, even 
if the plans are returned 
in time.

It was originally due to 
start in April 1966, the first 
stage being completed in two 
years. The architects then 
said that the two-year esti
mate was rather excessive 
and that in fact the first 
stage would only take 
eighteen months. This meant 
that work would not have to 
start until November 1966 to 
meet the original completion 
date of April 1968. It has been 
since stated that the work 
would not in fact be com
pleted until November 1968. 
It is hoped to hold the archi
tects to the original April 
starting date.

The scheme, which com
prises three stages, is not 
expected to be finally com
pleted until 1970, however, 
reservations have already 
been expressed about the 
first stage.

Proposals
Ian Morrison said, “1 can’t 

see how stage one can 
possibly be expected to cope 
with the number of students 
we are expected to take.”

This stage will involve the 
building of meeting rooms, 
lounges and a terrace garden 
and court on land which is 
at present available to the 
south of the Union. This land 
sites the tennis courts.

Stage two will be the 
rearrangement of the present 
union building. Proposals 
include converting the entire 
basement of the Union into 
a cloakroom. The work 
should start immediately 
after the completion of stage 
one.

New hall
The Physical Education 

Department must be left 
until a new building has 
been completed and hence 
the development of this site 
will be left until stage three. 
The main feature of the last 
stage is the new hall which 
can be integrated with the 
Riley-Smith Hall for big 
functions.

These plans will be dis
played on the Union Com
mittee notice board today 
(Friday) for Union members 
to study. The president will 
be pleased to have any con
structive suggestions regard
ing the plains.

GREECE. Cheap rail/sea travel 
or villa parties and inclusive 
tours, June to October,

ITALY. Cutural tours in 
August.

TURKEY. Extensive tours 
Istanbul, Bursa, Izmir, Troy, 
Ephesus, Pergamum, Antalya, 
etc., June 25— July 27 and 
September 3— 26.

Full details from:
AEGINA CLUB
73 Garden Walk, Cambridge.

RAG BANNED FROM 
TOWN HALL STEPS

£2,000 loss likely
jtyJID-WEEK Entertainments, Rag’s traditional 

midday activities on the Town Hall steps, 
may be banned this year. Usually the activities, 
which include coke drinking, crisp eating, piano 
smashing and similar entertainments with accom
paniment by a local band, 
are held every day during 
Rag Week.

This year, however, per
mission was first refused for 
the Town Hall steps because 
of car parking and then for 
the Garden of Rest. Attempts 
to get the latter decision 
rescinded have failed and a 
decision is still awaited on 
the Town Hall steps.

“ No reasons”
“ Personally, I think that 

the council is having a 
general go at Rag this year,” 
said Rag Chairman, John 
Sutton. “ The committee 
which controls the Garden of 
Rest first gave no reasons, 
then they told the press the 
suggested use was unsuitable. 
Last year they allowed a 24- 
hour Hora but this year they 
have refused any kind of 
activity.”

"£2,000 may be lost because 
of the decision, as the Town 
Hall Steps were the principal 
centre for Rag activities 
during the week,,, he added. 
“Now we are only left with 
a minute site for the filibuster 
outside the museum.”

“ Eager”
Although some of the town 

councillors have tried to help 
none of the charities which 
benefit from Rag have so far 
expressed any sympathy with 
Rag over this. “ I think many 
of them forget about us 
entirely apart from trying to 
get money from us,” said a 
member of Rag Committee, 
“they’re always eager enough 
to get that.

“ It might even be a good 
idea to scrub Rag for a year 
and see what happens. After 
all the Charities supported 
are all local ones and they 
must be able to exert a fair 
amount of pressure on Coun
cillors if they tried,” he 
added.

New digs 
move

Jf'IRST YEAR students 
can now apply for 

lodgings providing Bed 
and Breakfast only.

This change from the old 
rule where Freshers had to 
live in accommodation pro
viding a full meal service was 
decided upon by the Joint 
Student Accommodation Com
mittee yesterday morning.

It has also been agreed that 
an investigation into the 
possibility of providing lodg
ings nearer to the University 
should be held. This will be 
the first job of the new 
S t u d e n t  Accommodation 
Officer, Mr. Gerald Stevenson, 
who takes the post from this 
July.

Hotel for 
students

290 students will be 
accommodated in the 

Grand Hotel, Harrogate, next 
term. This is because the new 
Charles Morris Hall will not 
be ready for the beginning 
of next session as was 
previously hoped. There is a 
possibility of arrangements 
being made for buses to be 
provided to bring students 
into the University each day.

READ ALL ABOUT

PERSONAL UNION NEWS
—  BUY PENNY RED

G RADU ATES and other Leeds resi
dents: please give up 6 hours out 
pay short visits, whenever you like, 
of the 2160 of the vacation to 
old people whose regular visitors 
will be away for the whole vac.—  
Contact O  for Offer-an-hour, 
W.P.H.

FAVERSHAM . For parents and friends 
— a licensed, reasonably priced 
hotel within a few yards of the 
University. —  Springfield Mount, 
Leeds 2.

TYKE

CAPTA IN , CAPTA IN , where’s your 
bucaneers?

CO M E A N D  SEE RAG REVUE next 
week at the City Varieties. Tickets 
on sale N O W !! Bookings are 
cheaper.

LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION

UNION^NEWS
No. 543 Friday, June 19th, 1975 Price V6

READ ALL ABOUT

UNION NEWS
BUY PENNY RED

FLO W ERS BY JILL ~ ~
For all occasions.

Phone 26916 
29, Portland Crescent, Leeds 1 

(behind Civic Hall) 
EVEN IN G  SPRAYS A  SPEC IA L IT Y

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  to Messrs, 
Pilkington, Baxter, Jones, Lockwood, 
MacKenna, Braim and Benny Hill 
on eventutlly getting their names 
in print.

BO D IN G T O N , thanks for having m e __
Vic, Cass.

FOR BA N D S  and groups of all 
types.— Ken Baxter, 3, Tilburv 
View, Leeds. Tel. 74223.

‘Massive demolition encouraging’ —says Morrison

BIG CHANGES PROVE 
GREAT SUCCESS

New Campus 
Completed
in 1980

w a n t e d , gorgeous, taii, biond g iri pHE drastically revised University
I°t yeC°rmFueniy sdentiuTo R ag^B iiL  redevelopment scheme is going 
— Apply m .p .h . s for sid. ihead at full speed.

( t y k e )  2 After the setbacks of the late
w o r l d  u n iv e r s i t y  s e r v ic e  wishes 960s— the devaluation of the pound 

rusifcontributrj'our pgre0":;; Allowing the Downing Street 
throughout the year. The £soo idultcry scandal, for example — the 
target was achieved. cheme is now partially finished and

otHEAD.E SIDE OF MY BUCCAN- troving a great success, 
n n n i u r m w  . . , . . University Chancellor Sir Ian
BO D IN G T O N , thanks for having him r • i i—his digs-mates. 8 ‘lorrison, dressed m a grey pm-
DAVE S W A IN  is selling programmes Griped suit and speaking in a care- 

aV RM8- Rtvuê hy don ' f°u! tally cultivated Oxbridge accent, told
- C a l l  in Rag Office. ^  ^  p r e g e n t

GRtoD do T!^tGh! ar athosee textbook^ ’ate of demolition as very encour- 
•o” level to Degree level textbooks Iging. The plans are going ahead
fn* indfa" and Ethiopia. 0AiistUbook! 7ery well and should be completed 5 ^ %  
rh frr ,^ r  UMSond0a?i.ce2(,:tPPr^  to schedule by 1980. We think the W S U l  
onwards- Radical change of plan from the poor

( t y k e )  3 fesign of the early 1960s most
lecessary and hope the students willSELL more Car-Comp tirkets. Cedri 

needs you N O W !! Appreciate all we are doing for them.”
SELL TYKE 

wanted.
more TYKE sellers

FRED, the Rag mascot, is on 
in Rag Office daily . . .

show Preview

OF 1975

CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC 
EQUIPMENT AND ALL FILMS
We can supply every make at lowest prices 

(See Union Diary)

TYPEWRITERS: A complete range of new and used 
always in stock CONT. H.P. TERMS AVAILABLE

J. MANNING & CO.
13, GRAND ARCADE, BRIGGATE, LEEDS

Phone 300101

Here is the preview of how the 
diversity will look when the 

. w  . _  (xciting plans are completed, as 
O PPO SITE  IS fevealed by Sir Ian to Union News.

Referring to the photograph right. 
A I n O K  A T  A  The Morrison Building (No. 1)
^  M  Named after the present Chan-
i i K i i A k l  K I C X A / C  tellor, who was installed at the end UNIUN Nt W  J  if 1965, the building is tastefully

pushed in synthetic Portland stone. 
It features an automatic students’ car 
lark (tower centre) and it is 
limoured, a Regional Seat of 
|overnment, from which much of 
he North of England will be 
toverned.
The Brotherton Library (No. 2)
Built to replace the old Brotherton 

Hien, along with most of its con
sents (literary and human) it was 
eclared an Ancient Monument. It is 
resigned in neo-Hellenic style. The 
milding has special checking rooms 
,,rhere users will be stripped and 
parched before leaving. This is to 
fimbat the wave of pilfering that 
ulminated in Librarian B. S. Page 
lHd his assistant, Miss Footnote, 
sing smuggled out in an 1842 
liition of the “ Librarian and Book- 
!fteper.”
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

HOW IT LOOKS AT THE MOMENT
1. Morrison Building

2. Brotherton Library

3. New Union

M ixed-Sex Flat Units 

Dr. Austerity Building 

Forte's Refectory
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L.U.U.L.O.S. presents

THE MIKADO
by Gilbert and Sullivan 

from Tuesday, June 29th —  Friday, July 2nd
in the Riley-Smith Hall at 7-30 p.m.

ALSO ( or  tour) :
IN CHESTER —  At the College of Further Education 
from July 5th —  10th, and in
BIRMINGHAM —  At the Crescent Theatre from 
July 12th —  17th.

UNION NEWS
STAFF NEEDED 

FOR 
NEXT SESSION

Contact the 
Union News Office

AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS
TOWER

NEW  BRIGGATE, LEEDS 1 
Circle 5/- Stalls 4/-

Sunday, June 20th—

FOR SEVEN DAYS

Yul Brynner

INVITATION TO 
A GUNFIGHTER

Colour ®
Plus

Jean-Paul Belmondo

THAT MAN 
FROM RIO

Colour @

CAPITOL
MEANWOOD, LEEDS 6 
Circle 2/6 Stalls 2/-

Sunday, June 20th—

FOR FOUR DAYS

DR. TERROR’S 
HOUSE OF 
HORRORS

Colour ®
Plus

HE RIDES TALL (X)

Thursday, June 24th—
FOR THREE DAYS 

Cary Grant 
Leslie Caron

FATHER GOOSE
Colour (a )

Plus
THE LIVELY SET ©

COTTAGE Rd.
HEADINGLEY, LEEDS 6 
Circle 3/6 Stalls 2/6

Sunday, June 20th—
FOR SEVEN DAYS

Harry H. Corbet 
Bill Fraser
JOEY
BOY

Plus
IAN CARMICHAEL

THE AMOROUS 
PRAWN ®

Comm. Sunday, June 27th 
PETER O’TOOLE 

RICHARD BURTON
B E C K E T  ®

THE CAP ITO L  
B A L L R O O M

MEANWOOD, LEEDS 6

EVERY SATURDAY— The Exciting New Sound of

THE HONEYCOMB SHOWBAND
Dancing 7-30 to 11-30 p.m.

PRICE CONCESSION TO STUDENTS

Read why an Engineer
(mech. or elec.)

gets more out of life as an 
Engineer Officer 

in the Royal Navy

Then send us the coupon
As an engineer officer in the Royal Navy 
you work with some of the most advanced 
equipment available anywhere. Think of 
nuclear submarines. Or guided missiles. Or 
supersonic strike aircraft. Do you see why 
the Royal Navy wants men with your 
qualifications ?

But there’s more to it than being an 
engineer. You’re an officer, with responsi
bility not only for million-pound equipment, 
but for men too, and often for the very 
success of a mission. These are great respon
sibilities, and they’re all part of an even 
greater one: front line preservation of peace 
throughout the world.

As an engineer officer in the Royal Navy 
your pay is good. (Example: a young 
married man with a degree and some post
graduate experience could well join at a 
starting salary of £1,300 - a l l  found!) You 
live a varied life, with world-wide travel and

plenty of sport, and as an officer in the 
Royal Navy, you enjoy a very special status.

If you are planning to take your degree 
or Dip. Tech. in engineering (mechanical or 
electrical), send us the coupon. W e’ve much 
more to tell you.

Instructor Commander D. C. F. Watson, M .A ., R .N ., 
University Liaison Officer (UY 231/A),
Officer Entry Section, Old Admiralty Building,
London, S .W .l.
Please send me details about permanent Q  five year 
short service □  commissions in the Engineering Branch 
o f  the Royal Navy. Please tick accordingly.

NAME .......... ............ ......................... .................................

ADDRESS

Date o f  Birth------------------ Course o f  Study___________

CAMPUS PLAN
“A new experience...”

UNION NEWS

Daily Newspaper of Leeds University Union

(Continued from previous page)
Worthy of note is the extra-loud 

chiming clock which rings for two 
minutes out of every ten.

The New Union (No. 3)
Scaled down from the original 

design of June 1965, the Union can 
take 200 students at a time. To give 
every one of the 12,000 students a 
chance to enjoy its amenities, a shift 
system has been introduced. Look 
out for the R-W coffee lounge, 
furnished by the Engineering Society 
from accumulated Ball profits.

The Mixed Sex Flats (No. 4)
Built on the site of Professor Evans 

and the Engineering block. Architects 
Chamberpot, Bowell and Pong des
cribed them as “a new experience . . . 
er . . . experiment in communal 
living.”  They have been built to cope 
with the accommodation crisis which 
arose recently, when Bodington Hall 
was taken over by the Hilton Hotel 
chain.

This coincided with a secret letter 
to landladies from the University 
authorities asking them to raise their 
prices. The occupants of the flats will

be chosen for compatibility by the 
University computer.

The Dr. Austerity Building (No. 5)
This building, housing 647 students 

in large wire cages was built to re
place the Henry Price building, which 
collapsed in 1970 through sheer 
weight of uncollected refuse.

Note the special show flat for 
showing to visiting notables to the 
left of the building.

The Forte’s Refectory (No. 6)
This ancient brick edifice is now 

being run by the Charles Forte 
Organisation. They took over after 
the retirement of Catering Officer, 
Mr. Greenhouse, who was awarded 
an honorary degree for “ financial 
services to the University” and is now 
Honorary Professor of Food Science 
and Colour Chemistry.

Many more exciting developments 
are planned, including the flooding 
of Woodhouse Moor to provide an 
Oxbridge-style punting lake.

More next week, including “Have 
the Planners Boobed?” Woodhouse 
Moor slopes!

June 18th, 1975
Tel. 28661

Look back to 1965
IN  a transitional insti

tution like a Univer
sity, change is so rapid 
that last week seems 
an age ago.

How much further 
back, then, is ten years. 
What was happening in 
Leeds University ten 
years ago —  in 1965?

At that time the Univer
sity had a mere 6,000-odd 
students. The President was 
then Ian Morrison, the 
present Chancellor, in those 
days a somewhat bizarre 
sight when compared with 
today’s austere figure. He 
used to sport his hair in 
a ‘Beatle’ style, and ride 
an extremely battered 
motor-scooter. (What would 
he think of the President’s 
limousine nowadays?). 
Another leading' Union

personality at that time was 
Alan Hunt. Even then his 
views were somewhat Left 
Wing and must have been 
useful training for his 
present post as Professor 
of Mass Oratory at the 
Centre for World Revolu
tion, Lubianka Street, 
Moscow.

Contraceptives
The key issues at the 

time appeared to be contra
ceptive vending machines 
(rather a clumsy solution, 
compared with the free 
contraceptive pills given 
away with meals in refec
tory), and the war in 
Vietnam, compared with 
the United States’ present 
desperate war against the 
Abo-Cong in Southern 
Australia, the students of 
the time got pretty worked

up about it. They held 
frequent marches in the 
town centre before public 
demonstrations w e r e  
banned under the Suppres
sion of Capitalism Act of 
1967.

Constitution
The constitution was 

very much in the news at 
the time, with advocates of 
a general meeting system 
fighting hard at the AGM. 
where their motion was 
narrowly defeated. That 
once again seems a little 
pointless in the light of the 
constitutional changes of 
1969, when political reality 
was at last recognised in 
the transformation of Union 
Committee into a self- 
perpetuating oligarchy.

On the whole an unevent
ful year.

DO SOMETHING!
3JOST of the students in this place are 

wasting their time.
Not in the sense of not doing their 

courses — in fact the very opposite. They 
have lost sight of the real purpose of coming 
to University.

They sit in their penthouses, watch 
lectures on their closed circuit TV, record 
their notes on video-tapes and generally take 
it easy.

They should look back to the “ Good 
Old Days.” Our predecessors at this 
University had to attend lectures in person 
and write down their notes by hand. They 
had to take “ examinations” to try and prove 
their worth, while we merely submit to our 
monthly combined I.Q./receptiveness/imag- 
ination test, which is filed in the University 
computer and used for final degree assess
ment.

They had to work then, and they were 
also active. Every student participated in 
every sort of activity —  not like today when 
apathy is rampant. Do something —  get 
arrested, demonstrate, but get out of the 
slough of apathy that threatens so many 
students in this place.

RAG DANCES
*
**
*

| THEM 
! MERSEYBEATS
I  
*

I GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 

THE BANSHEES

FOUR PENNIES

Mr. Jeremy 
Hawthorn 
used to be a 
Socialist 
but one might 
say he 
realised the 
error of his 
ways

\ JOHN MAYALL'S BLUESBREAKERS
J

All these at the Dances during 
* Rag Week. We hope to see you 
| there as we need the money.

(Signed) Ed., Doug, Stan, Allan
§

Can't afford 
Records ?
. . . then it’s obvious you’ve not 
yet discovered L IVERPO O L 
R EC O RD  EXCH AN G E, the little 
downstairs shop at 6A, EAST 
PARADE, LEEDS, where so many 
students have already found that 
their spending money buys more.
Comprehensive stocks of second
hand Classics and Jazz, all at 
bargain prices (and you trade in 
your carefully used discs, if 
suitable).

Open Mon.— Sat. 11-30 to 4. 
Wednesday closed all day.

U N IO N  N E W S

wants STAFF for 

Next year

Contact U.N. office 
before end of term

HONORARY DEGREE CAUSES BOYCOTT

Chaos as staff strike over 
threat by students

BY UNION NEWS STAFF

J>ANIC and anarchy spread quickly through 
the University last night after the result of 

a Union Committee resolution became known. 
University staff handed their resignations in by 
the score after they heard that U.C. had passed
a motion calling on all 
students to work and 
study harder than they 
had ever studied before.

The Union Committee 
resolution will mean in 
effect that students will 
arrive punctually for lec
tures, submit all their 
tutorial work on time and 
ensure that their tutors 
and lecturers are being 
kept on their toes.

The resolution came as a 
result of the decision of the 
University to award an 
honorary degree to Alex
andre Entson, park attend
ant for most of his life at 
Roundhay and winner of 
£1 million pounds on foot
ball pools last January. He 
donated a quarter of his 
winnings to the University, 
who subsequently used the 
money to build the new 
senior staff common room. 
On Tuesday the University 
repaid his generosity by 
announcing he was to be 
awarded an honorary 
degree and since then 
protests have been sim
mering until now in U.C.

Resigned
On hearing this, the Dean 

of the Engineering School 
resigned and several lec
turers in the Education and

Textile departments have 
also handed in their resig
nations. As yet we have 
not been able to find out 
exactly how many staff 
members have left the 
University, but the esti
mated figure is around the 
two hundred mark.

No solution
At the time of writing, 

the Vice-Chancellor has 
made no official statement 
on the situation. The Union 
President had long talks 
with the V.C. late last 
night, but no definite solu
tion to the problem has yet 
been worked out. The 
Union Secretary, Jock 
Stray said last night, 
“Even if the V.C. worked 
something out with the 
President nothing could be 
done ’till next week when 
Union Committee meets 
again.”

The only solution appears 
to be that the University 
will have to go back on 
their offer and not give 
Mr. Enston an honorary 
degree. This unprecedented 
move seems highly improb
able, for it appears that 
Mr. Enston only donated 
the money on condition 
that he be awarded an 
honorary degree. He said to 
Union News yesterday, “I 
want a university degree. 
It will make me intel
lectual.”

RED ANNIVERSARY
JjAST Wednesday the 10th anniversary edition 

of Penny Red was on sale on the Union steps. 
It was founded in 1965 with two main aims. To 
offer students an alternative to Union News and
to tell students the real 
truth about world 
politics.

At first its impact was 
not very great, and sales 
only rose significantly in 
1967, when the editor, 
Jeremy Hawthorn (a 
fourth year post-graduate) 
placed a regular full-page 
advert each week in Union 
News.

1968 was a great Penny 
Red year. It was in this 
year that Penny Red could 
even beat Union News with 
stories about N.U.S. in
trigues. This was due to 
one of Penny Red’s chief 
friends finally getting 
elected on to the N.U.S. 
Executive Committee.

Possibly the saddest and 
gloomiest of Penny Red’s 
years was 1970. Not only 
did Union Committee place 

a ban on the sale of the

paper within the Union, but 
it was also the year that 
the Gestetnovitch duplicator 
continually broke down.

This gift from the Russian 
Embassy has caused Penny 
Red many hardships in 
recent years.

Revolutionary
By 1972 Penny Red Sales 

had dropped to a mere fifty 
copies a week. And worse 
still, official circles held 
Penny Red partly respon
sible for the Tory 1973 
General Election victory.

Now, after ten years, 
Penny Red still exists with 
its revolutionary vigour. 
The editor of Union News 
on behalf of his staff con
gratulates Penny Red on 
their amazing history. And 
it is hoped that Union News 
going daily had no effect 
on Penny Red going 
monthly.

STOP PRESS

Big Bar Scandal
fpHE price of beer in the Union Bar is to go up

to 4 shillings. This was announced late last 
night by the Union’s information officer. The 
increase will take effect from October 8th, 1975, 
the first day of next session.

The freshers next year are going to have a 
tough time in the bar, with the 12J per cent, price 
increase and the fact that the bar will only be 
stocking one type of beer. It seems as if the Union 
Bar will lose a great deal of trade.

The official reason for the price increase, 
was that staff costs were so high that the Union 
could no longer afford to subsidise the heavy bar 
losses. Last year a quarter of all Union funds were 
spent in maintaining the bar.

Now at least the Union can boast of selling 
the smallest range of beer at the most expensive 
price in the country.

A full report will be published in Union News 
tomorrow.

BRITISH SPACE 
TRIUMPH

By OUR SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT
LJRITAIN’S latest space effort, a communcations 

satellite, was in stationary orbit 22,330 miles 
over Woodhouse Moor. The satellite, named Early 
Turd, was pushed out of the combined Soviet- 
American 50-man expedition to Mars launched 
from Cape Johnson,
Florida, yesterday.

U.S. President Barry 
Goldwater, speaking on a 
world-wide T.V. link with 
British Premier Robin 
Douglas-Home, praised the 
spirit of co-operation that 
made the venture possible.

Chinese astronaut Peng 
Fu-chong died on the Moon 
yesterday from blood 
poisoning after cutting his 
foot on an empty vodka 
bottle. A strong protest 
was lodged with Soviet 
Premier Anastas Mikoyan.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTBHS 
TO LEEDS 
UNIVERSITY UNION

» The Tie House of the North. . 
Over 500 different designs always in 
stock including the fill range of 
TJniversity Ties.

For any occasion you can hire the 
complete outfit, and for such a 

charge.

Yes, you’re within easy reach 
of the Student’s Best Friend

X i a w a o n

H A R D Y S
57-59 New Briggate, Leeds 1. Tel:24226.
Official Outfitters to the University Union.
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D A R R O W ’S R A G  R E V I E W raG
\  T iTH O TTnH  f Via nrririoorc nvnKoKlxr anvaom thp npxt t.rpnri ? John

REVUE . . . HOPS . . . CROSSWORD
ALTHOUGH the Engineers probably scream 

the loudest on Rag Day itself, it’s the seedy 
band of dirty degenerate Arts Students, with 
their grotty long hair, lying in the road in front 
of cars and polluting the clean streets of Leeds, 
who cause every respectable man, woman and 
eunuch in the city to ... _________________
cry, Damn these
bloody students.”

Every year our president 
puts a foreword in the 
Union Diary, next to a 
photo of himself. It always 
tells us that students are 
an integral and respected 
section of the community. 
Year after year he lies. 
Students are dirty horrible 
morons who one day every 
year approach every citizen 
on the streets of Leeds and 
steal two bob from him. 
And then they have the 
cheek to give him a porno
graphic comic in return. 
Will this ever stop? Does it 
ever stop at all? Or is this 
the kind of behaviour which 
goes on all year round 
within the iron curtain of 
the university campus ? 
What went on there over 
the last year?

IN-TRENDS
New fashions screamed 

in and out faster than ever 
before . . . Val and Angie 
set the trend for women .. . 
maroon was the in-colour 
. . . kinky trousers covered 
many a nice pair of legs .. . 
head scarves (complete 
with harness) flowered 
with a touch of mediaeval 
pageantry . . . lace stock
ings came up to the waist 
. . . interesting . . .  all the 
lads had their hair off (for 
“interviews" for “mummy,” 
“cos I felt hot” etc.) . . . 
the dylan denim gear crept 
in once the high heels had 
worn low . . . these crazes 
last a couple of months . .. 
what happens to the passe 
duds when the fashion
conscious spenders catch

<§>

OBSEKVERCOLUMN

Or why Katharine Whitehorn 
gets anonymous letters

She once wrote an article about smelly 
old grannies. In her time, she has defended 
vests, aunts and sluts (amongst which 
she included herself). Although her style 
is quiet she sometimes provokes quite 
nice people into writing angry letters. 
(Many of them forget to sign their names.) 
Read her column in The Observer next 
Sunday. You may find you agree with her. 
If you don’t, please sign your letter. The 
unsigned kind go straight into the 
waste paper basket.

In The Observer every Sunday

the next trend? . . . John 
Sutton — black market 
clothes vendor? , . . still 
most students have about 
sixty quid a week to throw 
away.

LITERARY
rj^HE literary scene was 

active, if occasionally 
Destructive . . * Concrete 
poetry wasn’t allowed to 
set before the stones and 
water group uprooted i t . .. 
cavan macarthy duly put 
his prices up by 1200 per 
cent. . . • literary turmoil 
centred on English Society 
when the President and 
secretary resigned . . . Mr. 
Jeremy J Jess J Laughing 
(what is his real name?) 
was elected to bear the 
onslaught of criticism from 
the enemy camp . . .  no 
names but one of them 
wants me to call him a 
fairy so he can sue the 
Union for its last penny. . .  
typical student attitude . . .  
“61” did a good job . . . 
rumours that Joel Owen 
will be on the editorial 
board next year are com
pletely unjustified . . . 
“P&A” didn’t get enough 
undergraduate contribu
tions . . .  but good overall 
standard . . . especially the 
translations from Mediae
val Love Lyrics packed 
with Marxist symbolism 
. . , enough has been said 
about the Arts Festival. . .

WORK
Libraries filled up this 

term . . .  people discover the 
Brotherton and read books 
. , .  then you notice the 
comments which have been 
pencilled in by the acad
emic bookworms , . , com
ments like “rubbish,” “com
pare this with the theory of 
relativity” etc. . . .  I think 
Doug Sandle ought to do 
yet another year’s research 
into the psychological 
motives behind them . . . 
they have their value 
though . . .  I laugh myself 
stiff every time I see one 
. . .  and to laugh in the 
Brotherton is something, . .  
the Modern Languages 
Library is still a first-year 
shop window for fashion, 
for those with a view to 
congress, or even marriage 
. . .  also more marriages, 
engagements, babies and 
abortions in the last term.

FILM soc worst ever 
programme . . . Union 
cinema satisfied Sunday 
evening specialists . . . but 
obviously more Quimby de
manded . . . Scope func
tioned efficiently under 
Miss Todd but reviewers 
were slightly monotonous 
. . . i t ’s high time Andy 
Tudor brought out a “Com
plete and Devastating Re
valuation of the Entire 
Cinema” . , . Hops were 
better last year . . .  a regu
lar “Union Favourite” 
group twice a term to draw 
the crowds all year round 
. . . The “Third Reich” in
duced much misery . .. 
acting performance of the 
year—Carole Willett in “A 
Taste of Honey” (second 
was Dave Pickup in “Lysis- 
trata” and third Sue Ash
croft in Real Life).

...at last!
SOCIETIES

Most stopped functioning 
in the third term . . .  is 
this the test of a society’s 
strength? . . , Ballad and 
Blues had the guts to 
plough on through the Holy 
Month of June but even 
that got a bit weary . . . 
apart from Tony Rose’s 
consistently superb paro
dies of a redundant style 
. . .  an occasionally good 
psychology soc. meeting 
this session . . . for the lay
man too . . . indoor sports 
flourished . . . despite the 
weather outdoor sports did 
surprisingly well . . . soccer 
reviews on the back page 
took on a more wholesome 
meaty texture with the rise 
of the urbane Dave Smith 
. . .  but overall apathy in 
societies is appalling.

ACADEMICS
Geographers most reclu

sive group in the Union .. . 
status of Engineers should 
go up with White as presi
dent . . . anybody else who 
says engineers are thick 
will get a punch in the 
teeth . . . Law students 
contravene more laws than 
anybody . . . Sociologists 
still trying to put the world

right . . . the philosophers 
are still trying to find out 
whether they exist or not 
. . . the English crowd are 
still expounding Marxism 
. . . the scientists are still 
waiting for a breakthrough 
. . . the Textiles men are 
still writing poetry , . . and 
the psychologists have still 
got us all taped.

PEOPLE

Morrison kept fairly well 
out of unnecessary lime
light . . . even if his baby 
didn’t . . . Penny Walt did 
an excellent job . . . so did 
White . . . Arms could have 
had a bigger festival . . . 
Whiteley disappeared . . . 
Hawthorn converted yet 
more people to the cause 
. . . the Party nearly creat
ed a state of anarchy . . . 
from now on Union Com
mittee are to be supplied 
with hearing aids to catch 
moaning whispers of Alan 
Hunt’s still small oratory 
. . . Sutton ignominiously 
submerged and came up in 
Rag Office with a new hair 
cut . . .  a lot of the wrong 
people got into a lot of the 
right places—as usual . . . 
the in-crowd are still the 
Theatre Group extroverts

. . .  love blossomed in the 
Union News office between 
Mr. and Mrs. Pheasey 
Urquahart devastated the 
union set up with four 
little words . . . Leeds 
answer to Samuel Johnson 
—Stan Martin, continued to 
soliloquize very quotably. 
Bob Carr thinks Darrow’s 
got worse since he left . 
this is almost definitely 
Tom Oliver’s last term.

WE now have £3,400 of 
new drink and food mach
ines when all we want is a 
chip shop . . .  no contra
ceptive machine but Tim
othy Whites is doing a 
roaring trade and they are 
quite cheap too . . . the 
grottiest and biggest 
mechanical aid was the 
Henry Prison . . .  all uni
versity controlled places of 
residence to be based on 
the requirements of 14- 
year-old public schoolboys 
in the future . . . the most 
mechanical form of social 
intercourse is the inevitable 
attempt to create the in
word . . . we’ve had the 
evergreen olde folke “eth
nic” . . . also “specious” 
and “superb” and the 
Merseyside collection of 
dialect qualitatives . , . 
Barry Macenzie catchwords 
permeated the Private Eye 
chosen few .. . but despite 
this complex and varied 
barrage of communication, 
one single word alone had 
a universal significance for 
all—“ Hunt.”

Tyke
^pYKE goes on sale tomorrow, and by all 

accounts it’s the best Tyke in years. 
The editors, Frank Odds and Roy Turner, 
have done a great job, and I’m only surprised 
that they could persuade the censor to let 
so many of the jokes get into print.

The cartoons are also better than average 
and if nothing else the centre page calendar 
pin-up is certainly worth the 2/6. Still, Tyke 
wasn’t without some blunders, and the worst 
one is that the Rag Week programme printed 
in Tyke is subject to quite a lot of alteration. 
For example, there won’t be any official 
lunch-time entertainments on the Town Hall 
steps during Rag Week, even though they 
are advertised. But I hear from various 
sources that there will still be quite a lot of 
fun going on around the Town Hall, so it 
might be worth a lunch-hour visit at least 
on Monday.

Other than the jokes, pin-ups, Andy Capp 
and Larry cartoons, another special feature 
of Tyke is the foreword, contributed by what 
appears to be Harold Wilson’s 443rd assistant 
secretary.

This year’s Tyke is in several ways 
symbolic of the whole of the Rag Week 
preparations. It is light-hearted, ambitious, 
and it means to make a lot of money.

Rag Revue
( )NCE again Rag Revue will be on at the 

City Varieties throughout Rag Week. 
It promises to be a good show, even if it was 
a very hurried job. Considering nearly all

the cast have just finished exams and have 
therefore had very little time for rehearsals, 
they have done a grand job.

Go and see it- even if you haven’t got 
a switched-on sense of humour. The Rag 
Revue programme is quite good and is worth 
buying, if only for a picture of producer 
Margaret Oxford.

Business Manager Liz Sandford has done 
a great bit of work. She has even persuaded 
me to plug Rag Revue here. Well, you might 
not believe all that I say about this year’s 
Revue, but all the same go and see it, have 
a- good time and don’t forget that it’s all 
for a good cause.

Rag Ball is, of course, the big thing in 
the Union entertainments calendar. By now 
I suppose most of you have already got your 
tickets. There is a programme of groups, 
including the Crimple Mountain Boys folk 
singers. I hear something big is going to 
happen to Roger White. We might be looking 
for another President on Friday morning, 
so don’t miss the fun.

So all round it promises to be a very 
extra cool hopping week. Hoppy has still got 
some more entertainment ideas up his sleeve 
for next week, so keep your ears open for 
anything could happen.

Entertainments Rag Day
r^RAGEDY struck the entertainments 

section of Rag at the very beginning of 
Rag planning. After all the programmes and 
Tyke had been printed it was found out 
there wouldn’t be a Rag Day Barbecue, just 
a Saturday night hop instead.

But don’t get upset, because The Four 
Pennies and John Mayall’s Bluesbreakers 
will be the guest stars at the Rag Day Hop.

Tyke Hop promises to be full of action 
with an Irish show band, The Banshees, 
heading the bill. Amongst the other star 
attractions tomorrow night will be the 
Graham Bond Organisation, so see you there.

Car Comp. Hop on Wednesday night is 
the cheapest of the Rag Week hops at 3/6. 
It will be a real all-Lancashire night, with 
The Detonators coming from Liverpool, and 
the St. Louis Union coming from Manchester. 
There will also be a hop on at Tetley Hall, 
although what exactly will happen at Tetley 
is still very mysterious!

I T  will all be happening on June 26th on 
this year’s multi-chaotic Rag Day.. The 

Grand Carnival procession will be opened by 
a really big mystery celebrity. You’ll never 
guess who the personality will be?

The procession route won’t be the same 
as the one advertised in Tyke, because Tyke 
was printed before the one-way street 
system came into operation. Nevertheless, if 
you find the procession you might have a 
good laugh. The twenty-five floats will, all 
being well, end up at Roundhay Park.

Chaos will reign at Roundhay, for as 
well as all the Rag festivities there will 
be a big annual Regatta there. To make 
things even worse, the City will be holding 
their annual Highland Games on the same 
day. But don’t worry, because if you get 
fed up with selling Tykes and tossing cabers 
you can always get drunk at the all-day 
open Regatta beer tent.
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Can you solve this crossword ?

DOWN
2—Apothecaries go into jumble sale (8)
3—Have you seen the red herring? (8)
4—Everybody does ..........  (6)
5—Green doors in the main street (6)
6—Italian Yorkshire pudding (6)
7—Blue sails in the sun-rise (4)
8—Caught on? (8)

10—Wilful misdemeanour brings the big 
stick (9)

11—Metallic golf balls drop like stones 
(ID

15—Polo, the game with the moles (9)
16—Vive, the Gallic Wars! (5)
18—Encrustation (8)
19—Shoes and ships and cabbages (5)
21—Locked up in black box (8)
22—Tinned, but not too much (8)
24—Four-letter word and a half (6)
25—King Priam’s doctor? (6)
26—Dead, but not in bedroom? (6)
29—Tears with sympathy (4)

ACROSS
1—Apotheosis, like Eliot (8)
5—Numerous, not many (4)
9— “The knell of parting day” (6)

11—Typical postgraduate (2-6)
12—Minutical of office (5)
13—William the Conqueror would have 

loved it (6)
14—Oedipus? (8)
17—Somnambulance, but running (9)
18—Development.from ......  (6)
20—Audio-visual into Asia (11)
23—A rare wine, but distinctive (6)
24—Introspection (9)
27—Salvadors (8)
28— “Altogether the altogether” (6)
30—iKama Sutra, with strings (5)
31— “Sic semper tyrannus”—but Dallas ? 

( 8)
32—Graffiti in Parkinson—where? (6)
33— “One of Lawrence’s lesser dribb- 

lings” who (4)
34—An end, but not a beginning (8)

TOP PRIZES FOR 
THE CORRECT 
SOLUTION

All entries are to be sent by post to 

the UNION NEWS OFFICE, THE 

UNIVERSITY UNION. MONDAY, 

JUNE 21st, will be the last date of 

entry.

A.B. PAPERBACKS LTD.
Graduate a n d  q u a l i f i e d  volunteers 
still wanted overseas for

will open shortly an ► Te a c h in g
► M edicine

ACADEMIC PAPERBACK BOOK SHOP ► Agriculture  or Forestry
► Veterinary W ork

.

at / ► Civil or
Electrical Engineers

14, Eldon Place, Leeds 2 ► Analytical or
Research Chemists

(opp. University Dept, of Chemistry) CONSULT YOUR UAB OR WRITE DIRECT TO
VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS, 3 HANOVER STREET, W1
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